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railroad facilities mean
a diversity of industrial interests.

Now that the baseball season is final
ly over, the public may turn its mind
for diversion to football aud other dis
asters.
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Whether you spell
thc word "cure" with a "c" or "k" does
not affect its meaning when used con-
nection with the celebrated family med-
icine, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. For

years it has been the most popular
remedy for curing such ailments as
poor appetite, belching, bloating, heartit enacted democratic policies into law, burn insonmia
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costlveness, biliousness, chills, colds,
female ills, general debility or malaria
Every home throughout this land should
adopt it as their family medicine be-
cause it is absolutely safe and reliable.
Don't experiment with unknown reme-
dies any longer when you can just as

it uia pa me wiiuamb re-- easily get Hostetter's from drug- -
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Weaf, Posy CHIren
who hare trouble In getting
about, will be strengthened if you
rub the little backs and legs once
or twice a day with

Dr. RICHTER'S

Anchor Pain Expeller
A great burden is lifted from

mother's mind when this good
old remedy makes their children
lively and strong. Don't be de-

ceived by counterfeits.' .The
anchor, our trade mark, is on
every bottle of the genuine.

Sold by all druggists,' 25 aid
50 cents.

F.' AD. RjCHTER & CO.
215 Paarl Stract. Nw Yark.
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SHABBY GENTEEL.

(Original.!
When I went to the seashore for

August I was completely worn out. " I

had managed a class of flfty children
for ten mouths, excepting holidays,
and never had I encountered so tuurh
mischief. June was a hot mouth, jiud
by the time I had completed the work
attending examinations I was too bro-

ken down to get away for a chnuge,
though my salary and my savings were
so small that I could only afford one
mouth's outing, anyway.

I was walking one evening 011 the
beach drinking iu the delicious salt sen
breeze vvheu I met a mau who noticed
me with more apparent Interest than
I usually received from strangers of
Ibe opposite sex. He brought a pair
of fine brown eyes tr bear upon me.
which caused me to lower mine, though
his gaze was perfectly respectful, even
deferential. My Ivief look at him was
only sufficient to tell me that his face
was intellectual and his clothes were
shabby.

At a short distance from the shore
was a rock on which I would often go
after sunset, sink into a seat worn by
the water and enjoy the waves and
the breeze. I went there oue eveniug.
passing over the narrow strip of sand
that led to it just as the full moon
was rising. For several nights I had
been troubled with wakefulness, and
now, lulled by the plash of the waves
and the sea breeze aud the moonlight
on the water. I fell asleep.

I was awakened by a cold bath. The
tide had riseu. aud a wave higher than
the rest had completely covered the
lower half of my body. 1 looked at the
water; it was all about me. I looked

p at the moon; it stood on the meridi
an. I turned my neud; tne breaker
were on the beach behind me. I was
becoming terror stricken when I saw a
man on the shore making motions to
me. He called to me, teinug me to re-

main where I was and be would go to
the inlet near by and fetch a boat. Tew
minutes later I was relieved to hear
the souud of oars and see a rowboat
rising and falling with the waves.
When it reached the rock and the oars-
man turned his face to me. the moon
struck full upon it. He was the shab
by genteel mau I had passed on the
beach.

There was every reason to suppose
that he had saved me from drowning,
for I could not swim, aud since nearly
everr one on shore had gone to bed it
is doubtful if my cries would have been
heard above the noise of the breakers.
Be this as it may. I had had a thrilling
introduction to my rescuer and did not
require him to secure the? good offices
of a mutual friend to make us

After that we spout mauy an hour to
gether ou the beach. I tried without
appearing to be inquisitive to discover
his occupation and social stans. but
failed. Though be was nearly forty, he
did not seem to have taken hold of a
career. He disliked money making, but
loved literature, art. science, all that
was ideal and intellectual. I asked
him what career he would choose if he
chose any, and he said he would prefer
that of a gentleman. I sighed, regret
ting that want of energy or purpose
had neutralized his excellent qualities

I cannot think of my action in this
important episode in my life without
88louishmeut. I had believed myself
the most practical woman. I had pitied
those women who had lost their heads
n losing their hearts, and yet I not

only suffered myself to fall in love with
this man. who appeared to drift like n

ship without a rudder, but I permitted
him to make love to me. Shabby as he
was. no woman In her senses would
have formed any other conclusion with
regard to him than that he made a
precarious living by hi wits.

However, the result was the usual re--

ult of infatuation. He said he had an
income of a year, and I earned the
same, vve passed rrom menus 10 iov- -

ers and, after many misgivings on uiy
part, to betrothal. One thing he per
suaded me to do that I considered posi-
tively rash to be married quietly at
the seashore and return together. I
consented under protest, and we were
married.

On reaching the station to return to
the city my husband put me on a train
going in the opposite direction. I was
terror stricken. I had married n stran-
ger, and heaven only knew what he
was going to do with me. He led me
into a private room in a parlor car. I
demanded to know what all this meant,
especially the unwarranted expense.

Easy, sweetheart," he said in his
usual careless way. "Now that you
an't marry me for selfish purposes I

will confess. I am one of those multi
millionaires who have women thrown
t them by the thousands. I went to

the seashore incog, to get away from
them. When I passed you on the beach
it suddenly struck me that you were
the woman I wanted to marry. The
night you went to sleep on the rock I

would give me an opportunity to rescue
you. In this you were very obliging as
well as very stupid.

"My. father started the business that
I now manage, and I have tripled it
6ince his death. I have only one talent

business but I despise it. We are
going home to spend a few months
while I arrange to turn over my duties
to another. Then we will get as far
away from the scramble as possible."

I don't believe one word you say.
You are an impostor. You have de-

ceived me."
He burst into a laugh, then drew

forth papers that convinced me of his
Identity. I have been a muipmiiuon-ilres- s

for several years, yet I some-

times fancy there's something wrong
that I have been made a victim.
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The Mood of Goldrnrod.
In the moon of golden rod

All the land with langor fills.
Dreamily ih rriekft chir--.-.

Drowsily the locust whirs,
Ceaselessly tho katydid.t In the dusky branches hid.

All the nl?ht long shrills and shrills
In the moon of groldenrod.

In the moon of goldcnrod
Every grass blade on the lawns

Bfars Its cobwb streamer fine,
Shimmering ln t'1 hazy shine;
Fairy hammocks, spider spun,
latently swaying In the sun.

Dewdrop Jeweled, grace the dawns
In the moon of goldenrod.

In (he moon of soldrnrod
Orchard branches, laden all.

Droop to touch the orchard grass.
And the harvest winds that pass
Pluck the fruits that mallow I here,
Purple plum and yellorv pear,

Filng: them to the lap of fall.
In the moon of goldenrod.

In the moon nf goldenrod
Palely blu the asters blow:

lb-r- end there amid the green
Of the sumac thicket seen.
Autumn's crimson banner lells
That the summer's citadels

Weaken to their overthrow.
In the moon of goldenrod.

Ah. the nionu of goMcnrod!
Butterflies go drifting by

On their gorgeous painted wines.
Lovely, idle, aimless things
Careless they thjit summer goes.
Heedless of impending snows;

Lovers of today a5 I,
In the moon of goldenrod.

-- Marian Warner Wildman In Atlantic

Java's Population.
Java is very thickly populated, and

cultivation is pushed to au extraordin-
ary distance up the steep slopes of the
hills. The plain of I.eles iu the mouth
of July "is one sea of ripe golden rice,
with here and there a village of brown
thatch roofs nestling in a group of
green cocoauut trees." In the middle
of the island white chimnejs of sugar
mills peep above miles and miles of
sugarcane fields.

Beer Is a Food
of High Qualify

It Refreshes and Strengthens the Body
With Fredigested Nourishment.

As a strengthening:, nutritious food.
physicians and scientists now agree
that there is nothing, perhaps, more
beneficial than pure beer. Rich In the
food extractives of malt and the tonic
properties of hops, pure beer nourishes
tne wiiole body.

Many people unable to take solid
food have been built up by Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer. And it is just as good
for the well as for the sick. Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer with your meals
tones ip the whole system. Taken in
moderation it cannot have other than
helpful, si rengt hening ef-
fect, free from false stimulation.Purity and cleanness are essential
for healthful beer, just as they are
essential for any other healthful food.
And purity and cleanness are watch-
words in the great Pabst brewery at
Milwaukee. Only the tinest of malt
and hops are used, and the whole Pabstprocess is a revelation of scientificprogress, the result. of sixty years' pur-
suit of all the best known methods in.
the science of brewing. A most im-
portant feature of r the Pabst Brewingprocess is the Pabst method of making
malt. It requires eight days and
doubles the expense of the old four-da- y
method, still used in inanv breweries.
but the eight-da- y Pabst process is theonly process by which perfect malt,containing all the nutritions food qual-
ities of barley . in predigested form,can be made.

Absolute cleanliness distinguishes
the entire Pabst process, and the Pabst
Blue Ribbon label is a guarantee ofpurity. The name Pabst always stands
for purity, cleanliness and the best
beer brewed.

If your food doesn't taste just right,or if your digestion is a little off," oryour appetite is poor, drink Pabst Bine,
Ribbon beer before or with your inculs.

M. LEVY & SON.
Old Phone West 101.

1818-182- 0 First Ave, Rock Island.

PABST BLUE
RIBBON BEER.

Order a Case for Your Home Today.

A HALL OF SHAME.

When Von Take Too Mark la Foud
da l.o They Photograph Von.

Fond du I.ac, Wis., is to have a Hall
of Shame for jags, and if your soul
yearns for fame, if you hanker to have
your face and history become as house-
hold words, to be a man of mark and
renown, one of a progressive town's
little band of immortals, come to Fond
clu Ijic and get druuk. Just got drunk
once, and the city authorities will do
the rest, says a Fond du Lac dispatch.

There was a time when a man might
lean 6ver every piece of mahogany in
town that crossed his path and tack
along rejoicing. Now, after bis third
or fourth inspection of glassware and
while he Is pursuing his research, a per-

son who speaks softly and carries a
club will accost aud convey him to
the nearest photographer. Instantly
fame comes to the jag hunter, for the
next clay his picture will be on the
wall of every saloon in town and a
full history of bis life and habits in-

scribed in the saloon's record of fa-

mous men.
That is the manner In which the city

council of Fond du I.ac, after careful
consideration, has decided to deal with
the man. native or stranger, who can't
take a drink and let it alone. The de-

cision was arrived at by the adoption
of a resolution by Alderman W.illiam
Bruett. who discovered that saloon
keepers in one part of the town could
not tell who were the steady patrons
of those in another.

The Motor Horn.
The suggestion made the other day

that the motorist, iu the interest of the
public safety, should be deprived 'of
his horn, had something in it of the
quality of paradox, but it is evident
that it also had iu it somelhiug of the
quality of truth, says the Dundee Ad-

vertiser. In some places born blowing
by motorists is a nuisance, and speak-
ing of it the secretary of the automo-
bile club recently said to an interview-
er: '"Let me tell you emphatically that
the less horn blowing there is the
more considerate and careful will be
the driving." He also says that there
is far too much blowing of motor
horns and declares himself ready to
undertake a motor journey from the
east end of London to the west end
and not blow the horn ouce. "Of
course.' lie nuis. "I snouui nave 10
slow up, but that really does not mat
ter." In simple fact, the part played
by the horn on many motor cars Is to
transfer all obligation to take care
from the driver to the other person.

A Young Mother at 70.
"My mother has suddenly been made

young at 70. Twenty years of intense
suffering from dyspepsia had entirely
disabled her, until six months ago,
when she began taking Electric Bit
ters, which have completely cured her
and restored the strength and activity
she had iu the prime of life." writes
Mrs. W. L. (Jilpatrick. of Danforth,
Me. Greatest restorative medicine on
the globe. Sets stomach, liver ami
Kidneys- - right., purifies the blood, and
cures malaria, biliousnescs aud weak-
nesses. Wonderful nerve tonic. Price
50c." Guaranteed by Hurtz &. Ullemey-er'- s

drug store.

When a horse is so overworked il
lies clown and in other ways declares
inability to go further, you would con-side- r

it criminal to use force. Many
a man of humane impulses, who would
not. willingly harm a kitten, is 'guilty
of cruelty where his own stomach is
concerned. Overdriven, overworked.
when what it needs is something that
will digest the food eaten and help the
stomach to recuperate. Something like
Kodol for Dyspepsia that is sold by all
druggists.

Corner Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.
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Smartest Styles in Men's
and Women's Fall Clothing
Hundreds of men hundreds of women are
buying Fall Clothing herebecause tbey know
that we sell the Newest Styles and the finest
quality at 20 per cent lower than any other
Credit Store and at just as low price as
any Cash Store.

Factory to you that's the way we sell
clothing you can get it right now put it
on and wear it and you can pay afterwards
in small weekly or monthly payments just
as you desire.

Ladies' Suits, SK) to $30
Men's Suits, S7 to $20
Boys' Suits. S2 to SIO
Millinery, S2 to $9

XUW FINEST THIS

THE LINE

and Shoes
and

Shoe
factory.

Itdnlif,

To the
sickness forced idleness caused

debt? the fall larger
than figured causing

pressed money, have numerous
accounts take

plan devised meet just such
We'll advance enough money clean
you'll have the total make
large something
out your salary meet living This

the whole matter makes
We arrange these loans quickly without

your piano, horses, wagons,

Mitchell & Lynde Block, Room 33.

Office hours Saturday evening).
West 614. New 6011

WERE TO MAKE YOU OF TWO TONS OF

GOOD COAL, YOU WOULD THANK HIM FOR WOULD YOU NOT?

IF WOULD TELL YOU HOW TO SAVE TWO TONS OF COAL

FROM YOUR USUAL WINTER'S SUPPLY HE WOULD BE

TO YOUR WOULD HE NOT? IF CAN

HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY OF SHOWING YOU THE BUCK'S HOT

BLAST HEATER, CAN SHOW YOU WHERE YOU CAN SAVE AT

LEAST ONE-THIR- D OF YOUR WINTER'S COAL BILL. AND WON'T

CLAIM YOUR BUT DO WANT A

PROVE UP." COME INTO OUR STORE TODAY AND LET US

SHOW YOU THIS TRULY

OUR STOCK OF KIIIMTI'KU, CAHPKTS A.I lit; IS

THE AM AIM. EST STOCK IN PAIIT

OF THE COUNTIIY. WE HAVE Jl ST ItECEIVTD CAU-L.OA- U

OF BITFETS ANO COMBINATION HOOK CASKS

MOST BEAITIFLI. OF WOOIJS WE AVE EVEK

SHOWN.
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Everything in Clothing,
Hats for Men,
Women Children.

Genesee Shoes

The Best $3.50
on the Market

MS1

No mailer in hit town
or city you live you can
tuy Silih Clothing lor
Mcn and by mail
on easy payment tcrmt
dirccl from our
Send for Fret Catalogue
and nyle book. Addrett
Heater 6 lescaklMaC.
ractarr . j. T.

115 Second St.
Davenport, Iowa.

READY CASH

MAIL-

ORDERS

Help Over Hard Places.
Has or you to go in

Has approaching necessitated a ex-

penditure of cash you had on, you to
be temporarily forr or you
outstanding that seem to all you are able
to earn?

. Our was to conditions.
you to them all up, then

all in one, on which you can
or small monthly payments and have left

of to other expenses. sim-
plifies and it more convenient for
you. and publicity
on furniture, etc.

Fidelity Loan Co.,
ROCK ILL.

8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Telephone
Telephone

SOMEONE A PRESENT
IF IT,

SOMEONE

EQUALLY

ENTITLED GRATITUDE WE

WE

WE

GRATITUDE EITHER, WE CHANCE

"TO

MARVELOUS HEATER.

I.

today.

W.

ft

ISLAND.
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Your FYiel
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To infnxlucc our throe new range,
the Dinner Hill, Sew Age, and Early
Meal, all steel ranges, we have t ut the
price ko low that you can not jiosxibly
affonl to miss this opportunity to grt
a liiFt cla.stt rane at. a price that will
positively surprise you. These ran Ron
are made specially for Us, everyone
lias our name cast in tho Move,
which is a guarantee of llrst class
goods.

Our Dinner Hell, price S26.00
Our New Age. price S33.50
Our Early Meal, price.. 39.75
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